Terracare Products Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 250
Pardeeville, WI 53954
Phone (608) 429-3402  Fax (608) 429-2889

Quality
Equipment for
Turf
Professionals

BUY THE
ORIGINAL
GET THE
BEST

TERRATOPPERS
• Spread Heavy - Spread Light
You can do it all with Terratopper!

When you buy a TERRATOPPER topdresser you get a perfect
spread, a short turning radius, trouble-free auger feed, and right, left,
or full circle spread options. No expensive, high maintenance belts.
Three different models to meet your needs and budget.

www.terracareproducts.com

GPS Sales - Rentals &
Field Services

Precise GPS/GIS data provides many possibilities: Complete inventory
of assets, redesign of existing courses, build yardage booklets, produce
maps of irrigation system with drainage analysis. Possibly reduce
fertilizer cost with precise maps and manage overall course maintenance
and management activities.

Golf Course Mapping • Inventory As-Builts
• Irrigation • Maintenance • Construction

877-755-4680
• 5700 GPS TS • ExploreIT Systems

Advanced Geodetic Surveys, Inc.
(979) 553-4677 e-mail pj@agsgps.com
Visit our Website at http://www.agsgps.com
(979) 553-3756 fax

Rough around the Edges?

Smoothe’em out...

... and get a new attitude,
with SVW Training.

ALL SVW TITLES $95.00 each
ALL SVW COMBOS $145.00 each

Phone (800) 938-4330
Web www.svwonline.com
Fax (262) 338-9737

Superintendent’s

NEW!

STREAMLINED
PACKAGE

PRINTABLE
TRAINING AIDS
ON CD-ROM

PRINT AS
MANY AS
YOU NEED

SAME GREAT
TRAINING
QUALITY

CIRCLE NO. 142

CIRCLE NO. 143

CIRCLE NO. 142
NEW DEEP SOIL AERATION

- Advanced Technology Saves Golf Course Trees
- Already Proven on British Golf Courses
- Clean, Neat Operation (No clean up)

1-866-895-8002

TURF DRAIN SIPHON SYSTEM

- Install drainage without grading pipe
- Ideal for flat and coastal golf courses
- Use in any area where installation is made difficult by obstructions, rocky soils or long distances to the relief point.
- Master drainage plans for both siphon and conventional drainage systems.
- Authorized installers or install systems in-house.
- U.S. and Canadian patents.

1-800-999-2794

TURF DRAINAGE CO. OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 702, Marrero, LA 70073